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FORMER GOVERNOR DEAD. 

Martin Grove 

Governor of State 

Brumbaugh, Former 

and for Elght 

Years Superintendent of Schools In 

Philadelphia, College 

dent, 

and Presi. 

Martin Grove Brumbaugh, forme: 

Governor of Pennsylvania and for eight 

vears superintendent of in 

Philadelphia, died Friday at 

Pinehurst, N. C, 

He suffered a 

plaving He 

Word his deat! 31 

Juniata 

schools 

suddenly 

attack while 

67 

heart 

golf. Ww 

of 
1 

cOoluage 

was first 

at 

¥ he had scrved 

and from 18985 

His 

former 

K. Tener 

Pinchot. 

Brumbaugh 

in this State. 

an educator, 

tility In 

writing 

agogical was the 

college president get the 

ship in nearly a century. 

WS 

to 

death leaves Hving 

John 

and Gifford 

three 

8 State, of hi 

Stuart 

Governors 

Edwin 8S 

novelty 

he 
Versa- 

Was political 

By 

but hs 

action He 

and anizing, 

sense. He 
to 

a 

profession was 
t aspired to 

enjoved 

but org ped- 

ex 

fn a 

first 

But he rose to political power during | 

the first Administration of Woodrow 

Wilson when ex-college presidents were 

viewed politically considerable re- 

spect. And during term Gove 

armor, Brumbaugh sought the nomina 

zion as Presidential candidate by the 

Republican party. 

tut 

ator Boles Penrose, 

of the Republican party 

Brumbaugh had flouted 
The day after he left 

reporters: 

“Whatever you or others might think, 

I tell you that I have been the best 

Governor this State had In many 

vears and, perhaps, ever had, I 
Integrity and vision, and I belleve that 

fs why party leaders could not endure 

mea.” 
It was during his administration that 

Francis Shunk Brown, then Attorney 

General succeadsd In hav- 

chitd 

nosition 

with 

hi as 

taste] by Sen 

leadership 

of the Stats 

at times, 

office 

1 
there | 1€8 wera 

whose 

he told 

nas 

had 

of the State, 

ing enacted the labor law 

§ vin o, 1 

< irundy, United 

Former 

now 

Governor 

Huntir born in 

14, 1862, 

Ancest ire bao to 

tiled in Northe 

family 

near the 
As t bov 

i i 

Mary rn land 

originally fre 

Swiss border 

n 

general store at Marke 

f I owned b [ 

education was 

schools, He ent 

and after 
uperinter 

: 8 

< 

ican ticket 
dJected 

rity. 

After 

later 

completing 

Brumbaugh 

ssn ls A AS 

Plans New Farmers’ Week 

Program, 

Penn State 

Penn 

f June 17 

ian of the o« 

ounces, 

A eXDosit dairy ni will he staged 

the chilef feature of the 

In 

program 

other phases of agriculture, 

tours experimental 

dens seed and fertilizer plots 

of the collage herds and flocks, disous- 

sglon and demonstrations of the latest 

discoveries of scflence and thelr appil- 

cation to practical farm problems As 

usual, a special program will be pro 

vided for farm home makers, 

Farmers’ gu 

ering addition, there will be com- 

in 

a= 

gar- 

inspection 

ghetto for those interested 

such 

to orchards 

———— A — APN, 

Urges Farmers to Grow Ton Litters. 

Keystone swine growers are urged by 

C. Madison, swine extension special- 

of the Pennsylvania 

enroll their pigs In the 

club project, 

Last year farmers In 31 counties pro- 

Auead 58 

county led with 

1. 
fat state Colegs, to 

1930 ton Etter 

ton 

gix of the heavy pork- 

familfes, GG. C.. and James Birdsall, 

Susquehanna, grew the heaviest litter, 

which broke the State record by weigh 

ing pounds at 1580 of age 

Another outstanding achievement was 

that of 8. H and 1. T. Conner of Clar- 

fon, who produced a ton litter for the 

sixth consecutive year. They are the 

only farmers in the State who have 

such a record, according to Madison. 

or 

3687 davs 

sr —— A ATTA DAIISS 

Transfer of Real Estate. 

Ray C. Noll, ot ux, to Elwood Brooks, 

tract In Spring township; $200, 

William MoClenahan, to Elsle 

‘Clenahan, tract in Centre Hall; $1. 

William MeClenahan to Eisle Meo- 

Clenahan, tract in Centre Hall; $1. 
William McClenahan, to Sarah Me- 

Clenahan, tract in Centre Hall; $25. 

George D, Orndorf, et ux, to Sarah 

D. Orndorf, tract in Gregg twp.; $L 
Harry C. Campbell, et al, to Richard 

Campbell, tract in Gregg twp.; $1 

Richard Campbell, et ux, to Harry 

C. Campbell, tract In Gregg twp.; §L 

William A. Leech, ot al, to D. Bher- 

man Breeden, tract In Harris twp. 

$3,000. 
D. Sherman Breeden, et ux, to G. 

Divirotto. tract in Harris twp.: $1 
8. W. Gramley, et ux, to F. V. 

Houseman tract In Millhelm; $350. 
Harry W. Lutz, et ux, to Ralph 

Smith, tract In Spring twp.: $2,600, 

Me- 

A. 

teaching, | 

Governor- | 

fitters. Northumberland | 

J. IL, FETTEROLF ACQUIRES 

THE BAIRFOOT PROPERTY 

Well 

: vert 

Business Man Will Con- 

Rullding Into Show Room for 

With Living Apart. 

on Second Floor, 

Known 

! Durant Cars, 

mi nts 

| The Flora 

consisting 

Bairfoot 

brick 

and a 

OO, properties, 

right-of - 

jot 

un 

to 

of a house, 

WARY half 

OTL 

alley, 

to the 

sold 

ove an 

an alley rear of the m 

property, on Saturday 
The 

MALS 

it, for $537 POD 

d in thre 

$ sartholom 

bidder 
of 

the 

the stranger against 

was k 

small lot 

for the ti 

three plots 

The right way nocked 

16.00, and to $ 
for $200, at total 

When 

gether the buying bid, 

was $5375. 

Mr. Fetterolf 

{his entire 
{Church street to 

begun Monday 

ithe first floor 

room. Entrance 

structure iil be 

through the rear 

the show room 

side. The 

gla front, 

to th 

the 

I's 

the sold to- were 

as stated before, 

will ultimately 

4 garage plant from 

this Work site 

morning on «of 

of 
ruromotfis 

ing 

te make t a show y 

i into the 

ith 

on 

will be 

room 

yy 

will on the so side, 

extension that 

side, 

the 

have 

general 

ZErocery 

The 

into apartment 

and Fetterolf, 

as soon as completed. 

Mr. Fetterolf hs 

garageman 

His 

in 

and 

west 

plate 

way 

m 

on 

show will 

a 

wn 

gimilar in 

the Hosterm 
' adjoining lot 

a = 

’ at of 

3 wr 1 remodeled 

of Mr. 
ft 

second floor will 

for the use ian 

Mrs. who willl occupy 

1s wen a very suc- 

coeasiul and automobile 

lesman., financial 

pe oh out 

ability 

to 

centering 

  this way is due 

close attention t {noses 

his energies on y follow 

ed to the exclusd 

— A> 

Fix April 14 for Clean-Up 

The Departm Health, 

Waters y 3 

Period. 

Forests 
and ¥ 

of fi 

Commer 

fals relative 

tm——— A ———— 

LEGGE A MIRACLE MAN! 

lad 

IS MR, 

[Fro siphia Record. ] 
# 

Professor } 

College of Agri 
res) 

Hi hk 

where 

Ave 
1 deve oy t pet to a : D reduction 

fn cost of marketing are almost 
possibile, 

What the farmer want? He 

wants a higher price for his product 

What did Congress try to for 
him? To help | without increasing 

the cost of to the consumer 

What Mr. Legge urge? Reduce 

tion of acreage, lesson supply and 
increase demand. 

There is an obvious 

this chain. 

From the producer's point 

Mr. Legge's argument 
There are substitutes 

which consumers 

than pay 

fm- 

does 

do 

im, 

food 
doesn 

to 

incongruity In 

of view, 

fallacious, 

for wheat to 

resort rather 

They will 

increased use 

in 

will 

higher 
turn to other cereals: 

of and rice, 

the 

prices 

to   potatoes 
To re of factors and 

opinions to order would keep any stu- 

dent busy for a Those 

offer resoulutions are off 

wien chaos i 
i 
1 

Hifetime, who 

snap the 

mark, 

The act of Congress by 

Farm Board 

an 

stroke 

The 

carded 

That 

herited 

farmer,” 

which the 

up tried to effect 

at a single 

was sot 

economic revolution 

export debenture plan was dis. 

plan took 

and 

an 

into account the 

fundamental belief of 

a Western dalryman 

presses it. “that laswe crops are 

blessing.” Such a belief can not 

wiped out by an act of Congress, 

The debenture plan almed specifioal- 

ily at assistance to the producer of a 

surplus exportable crop, permitting 

him to draw on the United States 

Treasury for half the amount of mon- 

ey that would have to He paid for a 

similar shipment coming in. 

This plan was direct, specific, indi- 

vidual; no more patemalistic than the 

import duty enjoyed by industry. 

Chalrman Legge has a giant job on 

his hands. Of courses, we wish him 

success; but he is under a politionl 

handicap through the very nature of 

the task set up for him by Congress 

and the President—the task of achiev: 

ing an economie revolution in a hurry. 
———————_ A» 

If your slate roof leaks, call us om 
Bell ‘phone 218M.--W. H. Miller, Bello 
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Wil 
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in 

would brin 

of politics 

Democrats 

“And as 

develops 

for 

when 

OW ing much 

HOT 
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or David-Brown tickets 

busing 

isp 

ite 

the Ix 

Years, 

COLLINS WARNS DEMOCRATS 

INST AIDING REPUBLICANS 

Democrats Will Be Urged, Coaxed or Paid to Swing Into Re- 

publican Primaries. — Past Has Shown No Good Can Come 

on Office Only, 

31 ite Committee 

of danger 

said 

r 

would ma 

and corrug 

ities |r 

to the contrary 

for Governor two 

iditor General and his | 

ay 10 swing pubis 

irown, the candids Gov= Vare 

(Gover 

ite for 

the 

there 

the State 

I don’t 

independence PRO reasiven ess on. 

He is talk- 
Lut 

as Com- 

nee to slip in so 

publican Stats Vinistration 

2 fow years ago 3 y he 

destepped the man though 

imshine of ti 

wer-drunken dr 

Treasury 

and 

the 

impoveri 

he only made his 

ire Hey sdcans would 

in 1928 when Governor Alfred E 
’ i 

Pudi be 

CAriess and (FRALL SF RFER 

and 
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SOME OF THE LARGER SALES, 

30 8: . ’ ¢ 1 vy 

beheld ater 

head Ing Sales urdder this are 

noted 

Ralph 

$5070. 

Jewett 

COT 

below: 

Tressier, near Centre Hall, 

ovat 

fat 

KE Keller 

of five 

Brooks and D 

Han 

$4311. 

Shaeffer, 

of Centre {exclusive 

sleds), 

Thomas 

$3430, 

Jacob 

$5.470. 

at Potters Mills, 

Sharer and Franklin Sharer, 

—————— 

GLOSSARY OF FORGOTTEN 

WORDS, BY SHOEMAKER 

Colonel, on Leaving for Sofia, As 

Minister to Bulgaria, Promises New 

Publication, 

Ww. 
to 

Col Shoemaker, 

route 
Henry 

to Bofia 

as United States 

now en- 
post 

Bulgaria, 

the promise of a 

which fil of In 

to students of Pennsylvania lore 

A glossary of 1.200 words which moun- 

taineers of Pennayivania have presery 

od from early times and now include 

in their conversation has been compiled 

and will be published soon. 

DMscussing “Forgotten Pennsylvania 

Words,” in a contribution to his paper, 

the Altoona Tribune, Colonel SBhoemak- 

or, on the eve of his departure, sald: 

“ft has been sald that the Pennsayl- 

vania Indians coined a tradition in the 

days of their decadence that as there 

wore thirteen original Indian tongues 

in Pennsylvania there would be thir 

teen whitemen’s tongues in the same 

area. Today there are two, or possib- 

iy three languages, recognized In vas 

rious parts of Pennsylvania, and probe 

ably ten or a dozen others spoken by 

good-sized foreign groups, 

“The mountain people of most mixed 

origin speak the language of colonial 

assume his new 

minister to 

left has behind him 

new publication w be 

forest 

ASKS PERMISSION TO 

OPERATE BUS 

of State Plans 

Service 

M. A. Clark, College, 

Motor Bus 

famsport and Centre Hall 

Between 

4 Te 

frat ge 

and Inter- Lege 

nedinte points asserted in his ap- 

the necessary 

th 

plication 

for the 

tion in 

present 

# papuiation of in pec 

of view the inadequacy of the 

facdiBtien, 

———————— I I ABA SAA 

LETTERS FROM SUBSCRIBERS. 

Huntingdon, Pa. March 10, 1930 

Messrs, Smith & Balley: 
1 enclose cheek for $3.00 to apply on 

mfbscription to “Reporter.” 

Thought sure I would gef to see you 

during Orange Encampment, but 

too busy-—only there one day. 

Do ever stop to thnk how 

{ is siiice . nit Valley? 

this coming October makes 
Some length of Ume 

Many of our former officers 

passed to the great beyond, 

retired. We only 
Centre countiana left, 

best 

was 

long 
Well 

thirty 

you 

Penas 

years 

have 

Others 

have have a fow 

former 

With wishes, 

Yours 

WwW. A. 

truly, 

BROWN. 

Ohlo, 

13, 
“Cleveland, 

“March 

the first of the year 

{The Union Paper 

under different or 

I am the only one 

left in my department. They laid off 

over half of the employees and have 

cut the wages also, There are so many 

people out of work her that I fed this 

way-—do not care what my salary is 

{for the present) just as long as I 

have employment. My former boss 
(Mr. Roesch) is no more the head of 

the place. 

1930, 

ee * - 8ince 

the company here 
& Twine Co.) is 

new management,   
“Sincerely, 

“FRANK 0. MOYER." 
 —————— A —— 

Birthday Surprise Party. 

A birthday surprise party was given 

iMrs. Emery wife of Merchant C. F. 

{Bmery, In Centra Hall. The guests 

present were: Mra. V. A, Auman, Mrs 

O. A. Spyker, Mrs. John Mowery, Mrs 

| 

i 
{ 

{ 

times, The ‘state’ languages of Penn: pp Vv, Jodon, Mrs. H. L. Ebright, Mra. 

sylvania are English and Pennsylvania sargaret Godshall, Mrs, T. L. Smith, 

Dutch, while In a large section of Clear ara T° I. Moore, Mra 1B. M Smith 

field county the pure French of Plo- an4 children, Mra. A. L. Emery, Mrs 
ardy is spoken. Foreign 1AngUAE® Susan Lutz, Mre 1 P. Campbell, Mrs, 

groups mostly in the larger cities speak practise Miers, Mra. fden Bitner, Miss 

German, Hallan, Norse Slavonic, Bul- gialin Hosterman, 
gurfan, Greek, oto, 
——————— 

Mrs. John Ruble, 
| Mrs. Bruce Arney, Mrs, B. F. Corl 

VOCATIONAL 
10 BE 

STUDENTS 

ASSIGNED PROJECTS 

96 Puplis 

Part 

Will Do Summer Work As 

of Thelr Voeatlonal Training 

—From Ralsing Corn and Chickens 

to Home Improvement, 

bh ye this t 

Vio 

ar about ime the 

ational Agri 

i VO ume 

carried on 

surmmarisxl 

Swine 

Home Yards 

—_—— 

Ralph Tressler Becomes Butcher. 

i CC. Troessior 

AY 

St. Patrick's Day Party. 

LINE | 

Wil. 

Prof 

Mra 

Good 

and 

H 

Swabb 

Harry 

alley 

Hug 

v 

right 

art, Mr 

Mrs, . 

arg Mrs 

Mma EE 

Johnston. 

BE Mr and 

M 
2 : 

i. 

and 

w 

Mr 

son HYMmo 

Potter Mr 

and Mrs 

and 
George 

Hospital Wing at Lewistown 

85,000, 

badly congested condition at 

be relieved 

summer, it was indi 

of Trustees with 

totaling more 

for a new wing to the 

Construction will start 

Yenter Brothers of 

in securing 

with low bid 

Cost to 

The the 

Lewistown Hospital 

the end next 

cated by the Board 

the letting contracts 

than 355.000 

institution 

will by 

of 

of 

within a few days 

Tyrone, success] 

the general 

of 863.302 

This firm has 

Elks’ home and 

school building 

were 

contract a 

constructed the now 

Junior High 

within 

work 

the 

in 

Cars 

new 

Lewistown 

the past twe The «loct 

will be done by the Lewistown Electric 

the low bid being $5008, while 

¢ Ole 

x 

Company 

Cc. WwW 

plumbing contract 

and the heating contract 

by BE. Kecler and Company of Will- 

jamsport, the Jow hid being 5459. 

Unsuccessful hidders for the general 

contract were: J. M. Young, Belleville, 

$65,986: ND 8. Warfel, Lancaster, $66. 

997: Berkebile Bros, Johnstown, $67. 

296: Whison Construction Company, 

Johnstown. $68.670; W. D Steinbach’s 

Sons, Lewistown, $80,978; Haverstick 

Borthwick Co. Philadelphia, $70,150; 

toydhouse-Arey Co, Philadelphia, T7,- 

8 0: W. B. Henry, York, $84,786. 

————— AS ———— 

of Lewistown received the 

with a bid of $9850, 
was scoured 

Lock Haven papers contained this 

news item: Mr. and Mrs Ellery Krape, 

two song, Paul and Willlam, and grand- 

daughter, Bettie Lou, arrived here 

from OCarnett, Kansas, and are visite 

ing Mra Krape's sister, Miss Nellie 

Ferree, before starting farming on his 

farm at Clintondale. Mr. Krape with 

his family left here over three years 

ago for Kansas, to take care of his 

half-wother, A. OC. Krape, before his 

death a year ago Bllery Krape has 

sold his Kansas farm and returned to 

Pennsylvania. They traveled by auto 

through Oklahoma, Arkansas, Tennes 

soo, Kentucky and Wiest Virginia in 

N12 
nse 

TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS 
HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEBRESY 

FROM ALL PARTS. 

tires on boy# bley - 

W. H. Miller, Beller 

We put rubber 

elon and 

fonte, 

wagons 

was sold to 

of Harrisburg. 

ik wil 

ng Bat- 
aturday 

2th, 

we have 

your 
a trial WW, 

ol7 

Bellefonte, 

an ap- 

in the 

treas~ 

  
Lent 

at depa 

Harrighurg. 

y Stahl sold what is known 

wier Gfrerer home, in Potter 

i J Mr, Rines and 
in the place 

hn Fines, 

family iving 

Ars 

girls is not popular with 

government sefi- 

Unjversity. For doing 

students had 

revoked, 

for 

student 
ty i duck nel 

hiro women 

privileges 

and Mrs 

a hearty 

ghibore in the 

Thomas FF, Auman were 
serenading by their 

Red Mill district. The 
ouple were equal to the 

the nadery 

4 i 

y mareied 

Mion, 

treabad 

Ay ana inve 

them 

ad in Bere 

Among the homes in town to be ime 

th of F. V. 

Goodhart fay 
ablishment. 

rebufit and 

repainted 

proved * aL this spring 

next 

8 

Goodhart, to the 

niture ana undertaking ost 

‘ont i 1 porch will be 

of the 

man of 

CR 

went 

Dr. Cole, af 

  
Weel 

township's 

wnship 

12% per 

to be 

oe Biate 
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# 
we the 

nm as 

he 

pres 

The 

unty 

at 10:« 

Valley 

y J. 
were 

led at 

1rnibher 

and 

spiny 
istown Demie 

dadly. 

10 serve 

father 

A caw 

it into the 

niche 

“The 
was thes 

and in 

operation will 

> 

3 
Qa 

this 

book 

« 14 

aisnr 

Fe-di € 

territories reducing 

stricting ti super vison” 

numi=r of 

announced 

game commission 
Baum, in charge of the 

district, was relieved of his 

placed in charge of special 

game enforcement. Division BEB, 
which embraces Centre, Pottor, Moe 

Kean, Elk, Cameron, Clinton, Clearfield, 
and Jefferosn counties, will be under 

the supervision of John B. Ross of 
Lock Haven, 

Ban 

th 

to 7. was 

1 

© 

wardens from 
by 

B 

abandoned 

duties and 

law 

« 

recently the 

Charles 

Transfers of real estate 
terest 

decoded 

of local in- 

Centre Hall 

MoClkenahan, One 

his home on Church 

Elsie MoClenanhan, 

is known as the 

rafiroad east of 

his wife, 

parcel of groumi, 

MoClena- 

are three tracts in 

Willian 

of 

wile, 

by 

transfer js that 

street to his 

and another is what 

along the 

ales destiad 

oll house” 

the station 

The third 

formerly a part 

to 

is small a 

of the Sarah 

han property on Church deeded 
to her. The considerations in the three 

deeds are nominal 

The framework 

street, 

sums. 

of the residence be 
ing built by Harold Durst is up, and 

the Interior partitions are being met 

The house is 28x28 feet. The first flor 

will be bricked, and the second, wood. 

The first floor divided into three 

parts—a living room, dining room and 

kitchen—and the second into four 

sleeping moms and a bath room. Proe- 

vision #8 made for a two-car garage 

under a large rear porch, which ean 

be entered on a slight up-grade. 

Students in farm machinery courses 

at Pennsylvania State Collage will dee 

vote two days to intensive work and 

study with farm implements and equip 

ment, March 256 and 26, according to 
Prof. R. U. Blasingame, head of the 

farm machinery department. Preoced- 
ing the two-day program for the stu 

dents a meeting featuring the part 

modern machinery plays In efficient 

agriculture will be held on the evens 

ing of March 24. Dean R. IL. Watts, 
of the School of Agriculture, and David 
Darrah, advertising manager for the 

large implement concern, Chicago, will 
be speakers Farmers interested in ine 
apecting the latest models of machine 
ery are invited to attend both events, 

is 

    
’ 

returning. Prof, Blasingame announces  


